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Land tor Poor Farmers
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Petrolina — (NC) — A Bra-|and a sharp rise in the cost of sued an urgent plea for land
zilian prelate in this turbulent u v i n S caused by a runaway in- reform to the nation's top leaders in early October, and warnnation's most agitated area has f l a t i o n ed that Red' agents are training
launched a new land reform] Bishop de Aragao announced farm workers as guerrilla fightmovement to prevent a Red his agrarian movement shortly ers in preparation for an armed
uprising and counteract efforts after all Brazilian Bishops is- rebellion.
of leftist-led peasant leagues to
[[seize land by force.
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Bishop Antonio Campelo de
(Aragao, S.D.B., of Petrolina said
the movement will seek to raise
living standards of landless
farm workers throughout a See
almost twice the size of New
Jersey in northeastern Brazil,
the country's most underdeveloped and poverty-stricken region.

RCA VICTOR
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
WHEN AND WHERE
YOU WANT IT!

The Bishop has started his
"White" leagues to combat the
Red leagues — led by Francisco
Juliao, a n admirer of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro — with
the help of area's ranchers and
farm workers. l i e is buying land
for projects to lnad the way
toward, .modernizing, his diocese's outmoded farming methods and thus relieve th«» plight
of its 20R.O30 r»°nr,le, of whom
205.000 are Catholics.

HE IS ALSO taking action
to combat the flood of Red
propaganda, much of which
comes from Cuba. To help him
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, R. J.
in his new effort and care fori
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
his S?e's Catholics, the Pishop
What has happened to the indifference to sin on the has the help of only 15 priests.
Catholic attitude toward in- part of parents and friends.
Bishop de Aragao has acted
fidelity? I'm an air-lines'
hostess living in a large city . They apparently do not re- during 1 period of severe crisis
away from home and have gard infidelity as a serious in Latin America's largest and
been dating a Catholic young offense, since they cooperate most populous country, which
man who semed very serious with the offending partner came close to civil war followIn his Intentions, even to the by helping him conceal his ing the resignation of former
point of taking me out to have marital status. This is a posi- President Janio Quadros in Audinner with his Catholic par- tive act on their part. Norm- gust and still faces the threat
ents. The other day one of ally, parents and friends of communism. The ' former
our Non-Catholic pilots asked would mention i man's wife chief of state resigned when
me if I knew that the young and children, or give some strong opposition developed to
man was married and had Indication that he was mar- his apparent coddling of comBeveral children! Why didn't ried, during the course of a munists at home and overtures
to Red reeimes abroad. It was
his parent* or friends give friendly conversation.
also claimed he planned to seize Boston — (RNS) — Cardinal Cushing of Boston celeme this information? Are they
Together with this indiffer- dictatorial powers.
indifferent to infidelity, or do
brates Mass i t Boston's Logan International Airport
they think It's a joke? I don't. ence toward sin. there is also
for the U.S. Air Force's 102nd Tactical Fighter Wing
a lack of concern for others.
This nation of some 70 mil- (TAG) members and their families. The unit, formerly
The attitude seems to be. lion, people — where 10 per
Your letter points up a very "I'm not my brother's keeper. cent of t h e population owns 80 1 the Massachusetts National Guard, recently was called
serious problem, Catherine, He's old enough to know per cent of the land — is un- up Fof active'service overseas with the U.S. Atr Force.
for your experience is not as what he's up to, and the girl dergoing an economic as well The Massachusetts group retains the green shamrock
exceptional as it may appear should be smart enough not as a political crisis. It is suf- as a symbol of the unit by special exception to an Air
to some of mv readers. Of to be taken in with his 'line'." fering from a wave of strikes Force ruling ordering removal of all such emblems.
rrrorse*»ttiis* situation™ i&eAe&s.
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likely to occur in -small towns
or settled communities in it is their tacit conspiracy of
which people are well ac- silence that makes it possible
quainted with each other's for the Theater to get by with
backgrounds, but in our hiph his deception, while the inly. mobile-. urbanised s c i e ^ — -ttocent .parts-, is bpund to be
• m n » U M , . ^ ^ & ^ » 4 X M W i » M B *-oj3=«owr,a3'Sirn«riT*-CT»^i5i^J«W&-. '
•fHf^f^gn^yS
It Is becomihe increasingly misled by their aen&nsr-€>f
course
they
will
argue
that
easy to maintain convenient
they do not want t o " " > t n <
anonymity.
risk of offending, this dqubleUnder these - circumstances, dealer. Doesn't this imply that
some young women do not they regard the «in as trivial
discover the real married or acknowledge no concern
status of their acquaintances' for the welfare of others?
until they have become derr>
How do such Catholics "get
ly Involved, with the resn't
thr-t thcv either causp a di- that way"? Constant, unthinkvorce, enter an inval'd rr -• ing exposure to a secular
riage. nr suffer a sadly dis- climate of opinion that does
not recognize man's essential
illusioning experience.
dependence on God and his
But the real issue vour consequent obligation to lire
letter raises is the amazingly according to God's laws has
Immoral attitude of rathol"-s gradually dulled their Christoward such situations In tian sense of sin. They still
your rasp it was the callous profess belief In the soverIndifference of the man's eignty of Gad, In heaven, hell.
paren's and friends.
, and the last judgment, and
"the Individuals' pe-sonal r<»In another case with which soonsibiltty to God for his
I have had to deal recently, actions, but these beliefs i r e
the young woman reported 1*0 ion^^T imperative In their
'thai si 1 M 1 tad-metTrrmn t w p i x "dislike ln-m a r r i e d a n d unmarried lives. They may
friends of the man who b.-d fi-Hity »nd avoid It them^posad-maaiaaeJjoJua^xL^^
I
none
n~n„ of
„f thpm hM bothered com
conditioned nenT~'fo~^ee*Ttt-f
to inform her that be W3S It »s a kind n? clever game
"happily" man-'M and had rather than a ehe-sp detention
three lovely children.
and a violation of one's word
WHAT HAS happened to to God and partner.
The development of such
the Catholic attitude tn<v.- 1
sin of inficiclitv*' Ha^p r-th- altitude ha* scions implicaolics become merelv indiffer- t'ons for American Catholics.
ent, or are thev guided by the As I h?ve PTnlained at length
mistaken belief that what when dUcussin? the qualities
others do in thi"= regard is
secular ^ocietv (The
none of their conrern. and \r\ tlii^
i
consequent^ that adults who Amr '-»n '"-'hoi'' ^an^'v,
keep romnany must hp mind- P--«-II;-D . TT„II ]95f;>. th«
ful of the old marketnlac Othnlic m'nTir*' must not
warnine. "Caveat emotor'" n«'" k-now their f?milv values
(Let the buyer beware")? I and hold t ^ m 1 in hieh esbelieve that the immoral at- teem, thev mus also nrovide
titude we are discussing gToun support in living up
to them.
shares in both these traits.

For God and Country
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and one good way to be ,a friend-is
to pass on savings when business is
good. I never reduce my quality... but

I'm reducing the price
JW
onmy7yearold DANT
Now my 7 year old J. W. Dant costs no
more than most 4 year old Bourbon^

In the first place, there is
Indifference to the serious
sin of infidelity. This is obvious on the part of the shallow Don .Iu?ns involved, for
fhey know that thev ?rp violating a sacred commitment,
sealed bv a sacrament and
binding for life under all circumstances. But there is also
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Individual Catholics will
not long withstand the impact of secular views if Catholics as a proup thoughtlessly
cooncate *vith the maritally
unfaithful in their mjd«t, tv>u«
eivng the imnression that
ii^idelifv i* a m<nor offense
or a matter of personal
option.
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portable TV with Hand
$

158

A powerful portable with exclusive Vista-Tuner for •harper,
brighter picture*. Set fasting to a roll-around stand, cannot
•ccidVntally be pushed off. One of your best TV buys!

5-ttibe table radio
Designed with new milliampere filament
ttrbes that use lei«s power than ordinary rube
tnu. Ha» Golden Throat brilliance and realism. Dove grey finish.

14.98
w-

Miami Diocese Aids
Refugees From Cuba
Miami — (RNS) — Catholic Services.- in his most recent
relief agencies in Miami have report, said that 6,000 Cubans
resettled more than 6.000 Cuban had resettled in other areas
refuges in 1961, but their work- of tije United States through
load continues to increase at his agency's operations. Ynree
the rate of 60Q applications per thousand others w^re awaiting
week from Cubans who have completion of settlement arfled the pro-Communist Castro rangements, and applications
for assistance were piling up at
regime.
the rate of 600 a week.
The Miami diocese and Catholic Relief Services of the Na- The Miami diocese, already
tional Catholic Welfare Confer- engaged in an extensive buildence cooperate in aiding the ing program to handle the
exiles. No estimate has been great influx of Catholics here)
made of the expenditures in- lias borne the brunt of handlcurred here in almost two ing refugees because the great
years, but it is believed to be majority is Catholic. The Spanwell beyond a million dollars, ishe Catholic Center it operates
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J w 0ANT 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND
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Hugh VcLoone, resettlement from U£. industry and from
" .j
fcnetor
of Catholic Relief Covernment atetkie*,
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clock-radio

Pre-set it for time you want—wake up to the
pleasant sound of music! Has the famous
RCA Victor Golden Throat nound system.
Smart frey finish.

19.98
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Sibley'; Radios and TV, hounh bloor and Southtowtt.
Vst Sibley't Convmient Budget Account, take many months to p*y,
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